The Elder Scrolls/BBFRPG Play Report
Dominion: Episode 1, Kvatch Part 1: Wilderness South of Stornhall and Kvatch, Tirdas 10th of
Midyear 4E 206
Date: 070113, 3 hours.
Players:
Brian: Jo’Rak, Khajiit Assassin
Amanda: Filbyn, Wood Elf Scout/sneak
Tina: Riala, Breton Mage
Reid: Kalarus, Dunmer Mage/enchanter
Logan: Yngvar, Nord Warrior (Stormcloak
Rebel?)
Tony: Talan, Redguard Warrior/leader
George: Cocius Mantedius Imperial Legionnaire
Change in Character name. After some very confusing conversations we’ve learned that Tony
wants his character to be known as Talan. So that is what his character is now known as.
As the villagers settled in for the night Kalarus opened up his alchemist kit and began work on a
potion shortly after supper. The perimeter was secured and the horses taken care of. Mantedius
built a screen and latrine trench.
Yngvar had some questions for Brahnlor (thanks for following my prompt Logan!) which lead to
Brahnlor revealing a significant event in his past. (See Brahnlor’s Background)
Kalarus finished make a protection potion and gave it to Talan. This was our first created item
and the rules handled it smoothly.
The night passed uneventfully and the whole group made it to Oak Hollow by about mid-day.
The villagers of Stornhall were welcomed by the townsfolk. Cocius made a point of hooking
Cinda, the farm woman who led the villagers in their charge upon the high elves, up with the
local elder Talos worshiper of Oak Hollow. This was just such a good role-playing example of
how to think in character. Nice job George.
The group left after lunch and was soon on The Gold Road to Kvatch. At midafternoon the party
was ambushed by a group of three trolls. I had the group check for a surprise situation and Riala
was literally caught with her pants down off in the bushes. She had a critical failure 99! Basically
I decided she was busy and had no idea the fight was happening. Tina graciously sat the fight out
yet was a good trooper and paid attention to what was going on. Good example of how it is done
Tina. Everyone else, that I often catch in side conversations when it isn’t their turn, take note!

The group made good use of weapons enchanted with offensive strike, so
even though Riala wasn’t directly in the fight, her spells from the day
before proved useful. Jo’Rak even got to use stealth attacks with a
bow and scored, brace yourself, 102 damage with a charged arrow
critical!
Kalarus gathered troll parts for later experiments.
The trolls proved tough and I’ve tweaked their stats now, so they
should be just right. The group held nothing back in this fight,
which is good, because it wasn’t going to be easy.
Riala rejoined the group and they headed east down The Gold
Road. When Brahnlor stopped the group just within patrol range of
Kvatch he announced it was time to stow weapons and put on
manacles. There was some grumbling and Riala was the most vocal but in
the end the group complied.
The night before Brahnlor had explained to the group that The Empire
had some dangerous mission that they needed help on and he was sent to Stornhall to escort
some hardened criminals that were going to be pardoned in exchange for service. These
criminals had already agreed to the deal and had been brought to Stornhall from various places,
but as we saw from episode one, they were chosen first by the Thalmor and executed.
The ruse that Brahnlor had gone to Stornhall, picked up the prisoners and was returning with
them was agreed to by all. In this way, the group could claim no knowledge of any Thalmor or
dragons and such.
With that, the group ascended
plateau where rested the city of
taking the “prisoners” through
palace.

the switchbacks to the top of the
Kvatch. Brahnlor made a show of
the town and across the moat of the

Once in the palace the met a
no-nonsense General Apelles who
was currently chewing out a
courier. The group entered and
General Apelles proceeded to
tell them what they were hear for
and that he didn’t care much for
how they got here or how the job
was done. Everyone in the
group save Kalarus kept quiet.
When his speech was done, Kalarus was jailed for the night. They then moved on to find an
unorganized Breton male mage, Inwold, Synod First Adjunct. Inwold was supposed to introduce
the group to his understudy, Joslin, who would fill them in on their mission details but he didn’t
know where she was and said to meet him in the morning. This is where we ended our session.

